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1. In 1971, I was in the middle of high school, wondering if I would get drafted into the Vietnam 

War, worried if girls liked me, wondering if my Rambler station wagon would ever be cool--
and John Lennon was recording his song, Imagine.  Anyone remember the words? 

 
 Imagine there's no heaven 

It's easy if you try 
No hell below us 
Above us only sky 
Imagine all the people 
Living for today... 
Imagine there's no countries 
It isn't hard to do 
Nothing to kill or die for 
And no religion too 
Imagine all the people 
Living life in peace... 

 
 -Lennon was trying to list all of the things that create conflict on planet earth.  His point was 

that if you took patriotism, money and religion out of the world--there would be nothing to 
fight over!  That’s certainly something to think about!  

 
 -In this book, God is Not Great:  How Religion Poisons Everything Christopher Hitchens 

talks about the evil that has been done in the name of religion--the Crusades, Inquistion, 
Salem witch trials--right up to 9-11.  He’s right--religious conflict has caused a lot of 
bloodshed!  
 
-But the truth is--what has been done in the name of God--actually has nothing to do with 
God.  And it simply clarifies why Jesus came 2000 years ago to put religion down for the 
count.  But religion is kinda like one of the zombies in The Walking Dead--it won’t die!  
And my guess is that it will keep stumbling forward, creating more problems, until Jesus 
comes back and puts it in the ground for good! 
 
a. You could put it like this; Jesus, by coming and giving his life for us replaced religion 

as a way of reaching, connecting with and pleasing God.  That’s the Good News. But 
this Good News is bad news for people who are trusting in religion to please God 
and get to heaven.   

 
 -You get it, right?  It’s Good News for people who are sick of religion, have been 

burnt by religion and religious people--and are turned off by religion.  It’s bad news 
for people who love religion and used it as a kind of score card.   

 
 -The Good News is bad news for people who think that following any religion leads 

to heaven, Nirvana, Paradise, or the bosom of Abraham.  The Good News is that 
Jesus’ sacrifice kicked the door open to Heaven for anyone who will come!  The bad 
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news is that if people want to get to their own version of Heaven by their own grit--it 
won’t work! 

 
b. So here’s my question:  What plan are you on?  The Grit plan--or the Grace plan? 
   

2. We’ve been studying the book of Hebrews.  Has anyone at least dabbled in reading the 
book?  What the author makes clear again and again is that the entire religious system of 
the Jewish people--law, temple, sacrifices and priesthood--has been fulfilled by--and 
replaced by Jesus.   

 
Let me give you a few examples: 
The former way of doing things, a system of commandments that never worked out 
the way it was supposed to, was set aside; the law brought nothing to maturity. 
Another way—Jesus!—a way that does work, that brings us right into the presence of 
God, is put in its place. (Hebrews 7:18-19 MSG) 
 
-Now, you understand what this is saying, don’t you?  Keeping laws and commandments 
doesn’t make you right with God or grow you up!  JESUS DOES! 
 
So now we have a high priest who perfectly fits our needs: completely holy, 
uncompromised by sin, with authority extending as high as God’s presence in 
heaven itself. (Hebrews 7:26 MSG) 
 
-Jesus is our mediator and priest; He is God--and we come directly to Him!   
 
By coming up with a new plan, a new covenant between God and his people, God put 
the old plan on the shelf. And there it stays, gathering dust. (Hebrews 8:13 MSG) 
 
-In chapter 9, the author goes into a lot of detail, describing how the temple system, the 
priests duties, all the sacrifices and then says, “everything that came before was a 
temporary arrangement until Jesus could come offer himself as a final sacrifice for sin.  
Listen to how he puts it: 
 
Through the Spirit, Christ offered himself as an unblemished sacrifice, freeing us 
from all those dead-end efforts to make ourselves respectable, so that we can live all 
out for God. (Hebrews 9:15 MSG) 
 
a. The point he makes is, “Why would you go back to a temporary arrangement--when 

Jesus is the fulfillment--the point of it all?   It’s not about convenience--like using an 
old clunky cellphone instead of an iPhone X?  Jesus is not new technology!   
   

b. It goes into the issue of how we are made right with God.  Is that, in fact, something 
we can do ourselves by living with religious grit--you know, follow the law, pray right, 
follow the rituals and light the candles.  No.  That never made people right with God!   
Hebrews calls religion dead-end efforts to make ourselves respectable. 

  
 -Think about religion.  There is an altruistic part to it that helps others.  But think 

about that.  Is if love to do good things for others so we can score points with God?  
That’s actually a form of selfishness.  It’s like feeding your kids so you don’t get 
reported to CAS.    
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-Religious people do what they do to, 1) ensure their place in heaven with God, 2) 
ensure their place in the hierarchy of admired people here and, 3) feel good about 
themselves.  Honestly, who is that centered around?  ME!   
 
-Jesus came, dealt with sin once for all--so I could love God without earning stuff 
from him--and love others without obligating them to me! When you read through the 
entire record of Jesus, what He said and what He did--it’s very clear that He came to 
save us all--and shut down religion for good!      
 

3. Today marks the anniversary of when Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey.   
We call it Palm Sunday--because they waved palms--celebrating Jesus as their King  
and Messiah.  As you can imagine, his Followers were ecstatic.  This was their day!   
But Jesus?  Not so much.  Let me read the account: 
 
But as he came closer to Jerusalem and saw the city ahead, he began to weep.  

“How I wish today that you of all people would understand the way to peace.  
But now it is too late, and peace is hidden from your eyes. Before long your  
enemies will build ramparts against your walls and encircle you and close in on  
you from every side. They will crush you into the ground, and your children with you. 
Your enemies will not leave a single stone in place, because you did not recognize it 
when God visited you.” Then Jesus entered the Temple and began to drive out the 
people selling animals for sacrifices. He said to them, “The Scriptures declare, 
 ‘My Temple will be a house of prayer,’ but you have turned it into a den of thieves.”  

After that, he taught daily in the Temple, but the leading priests, the teachers of 
religious law, and the other leaders of the people began planning how to kill him. But 
they could think of nothing, because all the people hung on every word he said.  
(Luke 19:41-48 NLT) 
 
-If you take this scene at surface value, it makes no sense; Jesus followers are in party 
mode--but He’s crying!  Why?  Well, it’s because God had visited--and they didn’t 
recognize Him.  And Jesus clearly has a vision of what that will mean for the Jewish 
people--including the ones right in front of Him.     
 
-Why was it too late?  Jesus saw that too.  The highest religious representatives had all 
rejected him.  And their next act of defiance--within a week--would be to nail him to a cross.  
See, they thought, “Jesus couldn’t be the Messiah, cause he’s not religious enough!”   
 
-And then Jesus makes things worse!  He does an expose on the hypocrisy of the all the 
religious professionals.       
 
Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples, “The teachers of religious law 
and the Pharisees are the official interpreters of the law of Moses.  So practice and 
obey whatever they tell you, but don’t follow their example.  For they don’t practice 
what they teach.  They crush people with unbearable religious demands and never  
lift a finger to ease the burden. Everything they do is for show.  
On their arms they wear extra wide prayer boxes with Scripture verses inside, and 
they wear robes with extra long tassels.  And they love to sit at the head table at 
banquets and in the seats of honour in the synagogues.  They love to receive 
respectful greetings as they walk in the marketplaces, and to be called ‘Rabbi.’  
(Matthew 23:1-7 NLT) 
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a. What you need to know is that these were good, well-respected people!  They 

knew their Bibles, prayed, fasted, tithed, gave to the poor--I mean, outwardly there 
was nothing to fault.  But Jesus knew their hearts.  He knew why they did what they 
did!  And it’s the same old stuff he criticizes.  We’ve seen it, right?  

  
*Hypocrites--they don’t practice what they preach? 
 

 *Judgmental--they load others down with rules and rituals? That they’re really into 
putting on a performance and waiting for the applause 

 
 *And they are really into prestige--being publicly honoured.  Their hearts are 

arrogant; unteachable 
  

*And, in all of this, they’ve lost the plot when it comes to loving God and others.  So 
much so that when God comes to town--they hate Him!   
 

b. Put yourself in their shoes.  You’ve built a wonderful shiny reputation--and some guy 
comes and says, “Stop being a poser!  It was like throwing a match on gasoline!  No 
matter how they did it--or what it took--Jesus was goin’ down!  And He was dead 
by the end of the week!    

 
4. Now, here’s the question you have to ask: Was Jesus misunderstood and somehow get 

sideways with people who were trying to protect their religion—and their jobs?  Or was it 
bigger than that--darker?  Was Jesus trying to sway allegiance away from one religion so 
that he could start his own--a religion named after Him?   

 
-Here’s what I think, and this is backed by most Christian scholars:  Jesus was actually 
going after all religion!  See, people say things like, “Don’t all  religions lead to God?”  And 
the answer is NO!  None of them lead to God!   
 
a. Think about religion, for a minute.  A religion is any reliance people have on systems 

or institutions as a conduit to God.  Religions offer salvation or help through a system 
of rules, regulations, rituals or routines.  Spirituality--faith, in contrast, is the 
relationship a person has with ultimate reality or God.  And this relationship 
transcends religious institutions and systems. 

 
-People say, “I’m a spiritual person, but I’m not religious!”  What they’re saying is,  
 
“I’ve lost faith in religious systems as a means of connecting with God.  I think I have 
a better chance of doing that on my own.”  What they mean by spiritual is a different 
matter.  For some it means being vegan and doing an excellent job of recycling.  
Those are good--but have nothing to do with spirituality.     

 
b. Now, I don’t know where you stand when it comes to religion, but I think it’s 

significant that Jesus never used the word religion to describe anything about his 
work or his mission.  He said, “Love God, love others”--and religion has almost 
nothing to do with that.  
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-And Jesus talked about His Church--but the word actually is talking about a 
gathering of people--not a building where religious stuff gets done.  In fact, Jesus 
warned people about doing religious things that were about appearance--and not a 
relationship.   
 
-And that, in fact, is what Jesus wanted for everyone who followed Him--a 
relationship of love and respect between them and the Father.  There is a 
massive, massive difference between loving God and trying to coerce Him into  
doing things for you through doctrines, laws, traditions and ritual.    
 

c. Here’s the specific problem we face.  Jesus’ teaching and call to serve God and 
others has crystallized--hardened--into something we call Christendom. 
Christendom is the religious institution that carries his Name—but, in some cases, 
that’s about all.  See, Jesus had a very irreligious message!     

 
5. When I was in seminary, I somehow missed how Jesus dismantled Judaism as a religious 

institution. For example, his first miracle was turning water into wine at a wedding he went to 
with his Mom.   
 
-John calls this a sign.  Think about it, Jesus took water jars that were used only for 
ceremonial religious purposes--and filled them with about 120 gallons of great wine--for a 
party!  Doesn’t that seem a little sacrilegious?  Maybe that’s the POINT!  (Cavey, The End 
of Religion).  
  
a. Bruxy Cavey from The Meeting House, points out how in three years of ministry, 

Jesus literally overrides all five of the pillars of Judaism.  The first pillar was the 
Torah—the Law of Moses—or the first five books of the Old Testament.   

 
-Jesus says of the Torah, “You’ve heard that it was said to our ancestors, ‘You shall 
not murder…’ but I say to you that if you are angry with someone you will be subject 
to judgment!”  He places that right alongside the 10 commandments--not to 
contradict--but fulfill the law.  And if He’s God--He can do whatever He wants, right?  
 
-The law of Moses taught the Israelites to not eat pork, shellfish—anything non-
kosher.  Jesus declared all foods clean--and said, when he was confronted about 
apparent Sabbath violations--that He was Lord of the Sabbath!   
 

b. The second pillar Jesus went after were the traditions that had built up around the 
Torah--a kind of fence to keep people far away from breaking the laws.  In fact, Jesus 
almost goes out of his way to violate these rules--like publicly healing a man on the 
Sabbath.  Jesus accuses the religious officials of loading down people like pack 
animals with their rules.  He hated it! 
Why?  Because it had nothing to do with a loving relationship!  
 

c. And Jesus went after tribalism--or the Jews special distinction as the people  
of God--meaning that Gentiles, Greeks and Samaritans were outsiders.  If you watch 
Jesus--he not only accepted them all--healed them, helped them and made them 
heroes in his stories.  Religious professionals called him a friend of prostitutes, 
swindlers and other sinners.    
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d. But Jesus wasn’t done.  The temple system was center of Jewish worship in the 
world of that day. Without the temple, there was no way to worship, connect with, or 
find forgiveness from God.     
 
-So just imagine Jesus starting off his ministry by bypassing the temple and offering 
a paralyzed guy forgiveness.  Like on the spot--without a sacrifice?  When Jesus 
totally bypassed the priests, the law, the temple--everything the religious leaders 
said, “Who do you think you are?  God?”   
 

e. Now, think about it.  Jesus shows up out of nowhere--with no credentials except his 
miracles and teaching.  And without prior notice, he sets aside the ceremonial law, 
the traditions--broadens the concept of God’s People to include the people with 
scandalous pasts who followed Him, takes forgiveness away the priests and to the 
streets—and then puts Himself at the center of everything!   

 
-He calls people to put their faith in Him. To believe in Him—and trust Him as the 
Good Shepherd.  He claimed to be One with the Father and caps the whole thing off 
by saying this: 
 
 “…Unless you believe that I AM who I claim to be, you will die in your sins.”  
(John 8:24 NLT) 

  
-So, let’s be real clear about what’s going on here.  Jesus spent three years of 
ministry replacing religion with Himself. Because He came, as God’s Son, and gave 
His life on a cross—He was the Way to the Father, He was the Truth; He was the 
One who could give Life.  Jesus totally bypassed religion! 

 
f. Now do you understand why the religious professionals started plotting his death?  If 

He was telling the truth—and they were sure He wasn’t, then their teachings were 
wrong, the temple was unnecessary—and the Jewish nation as the people of God 
was a thing of the past. 

   
 -Just imagine this from a job security point of view?  If the temple is unnecessary--

then what about the priests and temple workers?  These were good-paying jobs!  
Think about all the people who had been admired, publicly honoured and deferred to 
because of their religious work?  Who were they if they weren’t priests--leaders of 
God’s people?   
 
-We’ve had 2000 years to get used to Jesus, but when someone comes in and takes 
down all religion--the end is predictable.  Someone’s gonna die!  And this is what 
the Book of Hebrews is referring to!  Jesus replaces religion!  And that’s why the 
author says to these Jewish people, “If Jesus replaced religion--what are you going 
back to?”   
 

6. Most of you are familiar with Richard Dawkins, right?  He’s an outspoken British scientist 
and professor. 

 
His contempt for religion is very clear.  In his book, A Devil’s Chaplain, he makes this 
comment: 
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My last vestige of "hands off religion" respect disappeared in the smoke and 
choking dust of September 11th 2001, followed by the "National Day of Prayer," when 
prelates and pastors did their tremulous Martin Luther King impersonations and 
urged people of mutually incompatible faiths to hold hands, united in homage to the 
very force that caused the problem in the first place. (Dawkins, A Devil’s Chaplain) 
 
-This kind of contempt usually originates in a bad experience someone has with a priest, a 
church or a Christian.  That is certainly true of Christopher Hitchens and Steve Jobs.  Is 
there anyone here who had a bad experience with a pastor, a church, or a Christian?  I 
have too!  
 
a. My Dad was a pastor, so we were in church at least 3 times a week.  We even kinda 

kept the Sabbath--and Sunday’s were off limits for almost everything that resembled 
fun.  The only vice that was legal on Sunday was gluttony.  We’d stuff ourselves at 
Sunday dinner—then lay around like slugs until it was time to go to church again.  

  
-When people talk so contemptuously about religion, it raises the hair on the back of 
my neck.  I bleed little crosses!  And yet—if I were to be totally honest, I would have 
to admit that I can’t stand religion--and I’m so glad Jesus came to do away with it!  
 
-And I would also have to concede that religious people can be really mean-spirited-
-totally unlike Jesus!  Religion has in some cases turned the goodness and grace of 
Jesus into something ugly and vicious.   
And that’s why I believe Jesus dislikes religion more than Madelyn Murray O’Hair, 
Richard Dawkins, Christopher Hitchens, Karl Marx, Frederick Nietzsche and Steve 
Jobs all put together.   
 

 -Know why I say that?  Because, if religion had won the day—Jesus would still be 
dead, grace would be just a word, and we’d all still be trying to outdo each other in 
finding ways to get on God’s good side. 

 
b. Honestly?  Religion has left a trail of blood and tears in our world.  The first part of 

the title of Christopher Hitchens’ book, God is NOT Great--is absolutely not true.  But 
I understand why someone would add the second part of the title, How Religion 
Poisons Everything.  

 
-The religious record is solemn.  The details of the conflict between Hinduism and 
Islam in India in 2002 are like a horror flick.  The details of babies skewered, young 
women stripped and raped, pregnant women ripped open are way too graphic to 
recount.  1000 people died. 
 
-Read the stories of the Aztecs and Mayas—and how they worshipped by bashing 
people’s brains in and eating their bodies.  Read about grieving widows in India 
throwing themselves on the funeral pyres of their dead husbands.  Read about the 
ongoing bloodbath between Protestants and Catholics in Ireland. 
 
-But don’t stop there.  The history of Christendom—the institutionalization of Jesus 
and His teachings has sometimes been a sickening and bloody tale.  Warriors in the 
Crusades bragged about the wading through blood and stacking bodies.   
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During the Inquisition, the Church invented new ways to torture heretics!  And then 
there are the witchhunts--and the church’s sponsorship of Nazism and slavery.  It’s 
awful!  And it’s shameful!  
  
-How did that happen when Jesus was dedicated to radical non-violence?  How can 
this possibly fit with a leader who taught his people to love their enemies—and do 
good to those who make life hard for them?  Actually--this has nothing to do with 
Jesus!   
 
-It’s what happens when a relationship gets turned into a religion—a maze of rules 
and regulations and institutions.  And if religion gets political power?  Watch out--
cause it’s ugly and violent.  But, then, that’s religion--not Jesus!   
   

7. The end to Jesus’ story was quite predictable.  Whether it’s religious hatred--or hatred of 
some other kind, it always leads to disrespect, crushing a person’s reputation--and shedding 
blood.  When religion--in the name of God--puts it’s stamp of approval on something, people 
do things they’d never dream of doing.  They’ll break every commandment in the book.  
And that gives you some idea of who or what is behind religion.  Hint:  it’s not God! 

 
-If you read Jesus’ story in the Gospels--and miss the last chapter or two--it looks like 
religion won--and all Jesus got was a nice parade on Palm Sunday.  In fact, it would appear 
that all His warnings to these religious professionals fell on deaf ears—and then came back 
in form of revenge.  When you read the accounts of Jesus’ torture and execution, it’s almost 
as if the religious leaders just couldn’t hate him or hurt him enough.   
They were still railing at him after He died!  It looked like religion had won.   
But it didn’t.  It couldn’t.  And it never will!     
 
-Most of the priests and religious teachers were too busy hounding Jesus to realize what 
happened in the Temple the moment Jesus died.  At the very center of Jewish worship was 
the Holy of Holies—the single most holy spot on the planet.   
 
-As Hebrews tells us--only the High Priest could go in there--and only once a year.  And the 
day Jesus died, Passover, was that day.  There was a huge 4” thick fabric curtain in front of 
it that kept everyone else out.  And the moment Jesus said, It is finished!--that curtain 
ripped from top to bottom.   
 
a. And that’s what Jesus did to religion.  There’s no curtain, no rituals, no special 

people, no ceremonies, no priests, no saints--nothing between us and God.  Only 
Jesus.  See, what Jesus had in mind was infinitely better than religion.   

 
-Religion is dominated by the smart people; impressive people--intellectuals.  The 
people who really know their Bibles and all the hidden meanings that less 
knowledgeable people don’t see.  The people who are best at religion are the 
philosophers; the mystics; the people who are really good with smoke and candles 
and holy liquids. 
 
-But Jesus flipped the whole thing.  He choose ordinary people—the anybodies AND 
the nobodies of the world.  And he chose the strangest people to lead His 
movement.  Suddenly, there’s no hierarchy of special people—you know, the really 
really close and the moderately close.   
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The clergy—and the laity.  There are no ladders to climb, no mazes to run through, 
no special clothes we have to wear, nothing!  

 
b. Anybody is accepted—if they will come.  Anybody is forgiven—if they will just ask.  

Anybody becomes a temple of God—if they will cooperate.  And anybody can be a 
saint, a minister, and a child of God.  Anyone can talk to God anytime.  Anyone can 
understand the Bible.  Anyone can become a difference maker.  Jesus offers grace; 
that is, acceptance--just as we are.  
 
-With a single guideline on how to live.  Love.  Love God with all you’ve got.  And 
love your neighbour…as yourself.  Jesus taught, “When in doubt—love—and you’ll 
invariably get it right.” 
 

c. That anybody message?  That’s the Good News!  We don’t go out and find a cool 
way to impress both God and others by doing religious, self-denying things.  He 
comes looking for us and offers us forgiveness.  His plan is to make all things right in 
us, and then in the world--through us!  

 
 -Most people in the world--including us--have to decide whether Jesus came with 

Good News--Grace--or Good Advice--to be followed by passionate, gritty religious 
people.  Religion, see, is spelled DO!  Gut it out!  Be tough!  Work!  Do! Do!  
Perform!  Reach!  Try. 

 
 -Faith in Jesus is spelled DONE!  You don’t have to be better, smarter, or grittier  

than anyone!  See, that way it’s clear; we do the right thing out of love, treat people 
right out of love--not to get God’s attention and earn His favour. All you need is the 
humility--and weak-ness to receive the King--and what He came to do.   
Hebrews 4: If you want rest--the call is to respond today!     

 
8. So now—I have to choose, and you have to choose what will be your path to life.  Jesus—or 

religion.  If it’s religion, then feel free to climb on the treadmill and work-out!  Sweat!  
Prove!  Buff up those religious muscles!  The question is--can the religious systems of 
the world do what they promise, whether it’s the Ten Commandments, the Eightfold Path, or 
the Five Pillars or the Four Noble Truths. 

   
-Just understand:  you’ll never know!  No one will every tell you when you’ve done 
enough, given enough, been gritty  enough, believed enough, or studied enough.  If that’s 
your choice—I hope it works for you, because it’s not what Jesus taught.  Forgiveness, 
hope, life, and love is spelled D-O-N-E—not D-O.  Jesus knew we’d never be perfect—so 
He died to make us perfect through His sacrifice.   
 

-If, however, you’re looking for a relationship with God; if you’re looking—and longing for 
spirituality and life—and not more religion; and if you’re looking for forgiveness and freedom, 
well, then you want Jesus.  Let me close with Jesus invitation to people burned out on and 
disillusioned by religion: 

 

 "Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me 
and you'll recover your life. I'll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and 
work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won't lay 
anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you'll learn to live 
freely and lightly."  (Matthew 11:28-30 MSG) 


